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HERE are some correlations between cell’s ability to 

remove DNA damage and proliferative activity. Another 

phenomenon was observed that the frequency of radiation-

induced aberration can be influenced according to the 

concentrations of colcemid or colchicine which used for 

arresting the cell cycle in metaphase. 

The aim of this study is to improve the technical accuracy 

of the chromosome aberration analysis and demonstrate the 

dose-dependent effect of colcemid and colchicine which may 

be of interest to physicians encountering irradiated patients. 

So, the study examined the effect of phytohaemagglutinin 

(PHA) and colcemid or colchicine dose concentrations on 

DNA repair capacity and chromosome aberration yields in 

human blood lymphocytes exposed to ionizing radiation. 

Whole blood samples were irradiated with (2 Gy) γ-rays. PHA 

(0.2 ml) was added to blood cultures either immediately after 

irradiation or after a certain recovery period (1 & 2 h). In the 

second part of the experiment, we used both colcemid and 

colchicine with 2 different concentrations (0.025 & 0.05 μg/ ml).  

The number of dicentric chromosomes and acentric 

fragments were significantly increased in lymphocytes 

stimulated by PHA immediately after the irradiation. On the 

other hand, the use of colcemid with dose range 0.025 to 0.5 μg/ 

ml is better than colchicine with the same doses in the accurate 

estimation of the absorbed radiation dose. 

Keywords: Ionizing radiation, chromosome aberration, 

phytohaemagglutinin, colcemid, colchicine.  

Extensive studies have demonstrated that living cells react in different ways 

when subjected to radiation injury causing DNA damage, depending on the cell 

type, cell cycle and radiation dose (Cory and Adams, 2002). If the damage is 
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modest, it may be completely handled by the specific survival-response 

network, while if the damage is excessive and/or irreparable, the cell undergoes 

apoptosis through activation of the programmed cell-death pathway. In case of 

escape from these mechanisms, a transformed tumour cell is possibly generated 

(Martina et al., 2006). Since the outcome of genotoxic damage in cells resistant 

to apoptosis will be entirely different from that found in apoptosis-prone cells, 

apoptosis appears to play an important role in physio-pathological processes, 

particularly within the blood system. In fact, human peripheral blood 

lymphocytes provide a convenient and readily available source of human 

material and are routinely used experimentally to assess the extent of 

cytogenetic damage induced by physical and chemical agents (Carloni et al., 

2001). Peripheral blood lymphocytes represent the most common source in 

radiation-biodosimetry studies. It is known that culture conditions, cell-cycle 

phase and differentiation stage can influence their sensitivity to radiation. In 

particular, addition of mitogens or growth factors can enhance their radio-

resistance (Feng et al., 2007 and Meijer et al., 1999). Furthermore, mitogen-

stimulated cells immediately after irradiation have a higher frequency of 

chromosome aberrations than cells resting in G0-phase before the addition of 

mitogens (Belloni et al., 2005). 

It is known that ionizing radiation deposits its energy in cellular structure 

through discrete ionization events that are essentially randomly distributed in 

space. Unlike chemical agents, whose damaging potential is strongly dependent 

on diffusion processes and thus may be affected by sub-cellular structures, 

ionizing radiation is highly penetrating: the physics and subsequent chemistry 

associated with the photon absorption and the ionizing events that occur along 

fast electron track are complete within a few microseconds (Pfeiffer et al., 2002). 

Ionizing radiation causes a wide spectrum of chemically different types of 

lesions in DNA of which the so-called locally multiply damaged sites (LMDS) 

are assumed to be biologically most important (Ward, 1998). LMDS may 

consist of single-strand breaks on opposite strands that, if located close to each 

other, may give rise to double strand breaks (DSB) (Friedberg et al., 2001). 

Thus, DSB induced by ionizing radiation may arise as a direct consequence of 

one or more ionizing events or indirectly as a base or sugar damage on opposite 
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strands. Ionizing radiation in physicochemical interaction with cellular DNA 

also produces a variety of primary lesions, alkali-labile sites, DNA-DNA and 

DNA-protein crosslinks, and damage to purine and pyrimidine bases (Garaj-

Vrhovac et al., 2002, Natarajan, 1993 and Wilson et al., 1993).  

DNA-DSB are the most serious form of DNA damage,  there are two 

pathways for the repair of DSB , one is homologous recombination which 

occurs during late S and G2 phase of the cell cycle and the other pathway is non 

homologous DNA end joining . It is predominant during G0, G1 and S phase of 

the cell cycle. If not repaired, DNA lesions could cause cell death. If 

misrepaired, DSBs contribute to chromosomal aberrations and genomic 

instability (Liang et al., 1998 and Sonoda et al., 1998). Ionizing radiation 

produces chromosome aberrations (involving two chromatids) at the S phase 

and the chromatid aberrations at G2. To detect genetic alterations at the 

chromosome level using chromosome aberration and micronucleus assay the 

cells should be induced to enter the G1 phase and undergo division (Carrano 

and Natarajan, 1988 and Maluf, 2004). For biodosimetry based on the scoring 

of chromosome aberrations (dicentrics, rings and fragments), it is important to 

consider only first-division (M1) lymphocytes. However, following partial-body 

irradiations, the irradiated fraction of cells may not have enough time to reach 

the first metaphase in traditional 48 hr cell cultures because they may be 

selectively delayed or held for longer at check points during the cell cycle 

(Heimers et al., 2006). So, the usual time of cell culture is 48 h, because with 

longer times many cells enter into their second or later cell cycles so that 

selective elimination of chromosomal damage starts to occur by mitotic non-

disjunction. Nevertheless, if culture time is prolonged to 72 h to compensate for 

the delay, there is the possibility of slow growing irradiated T cells or other sub-

populations, e.g., B-cells with differing radio sensitivities, coming to M1 (Han 

and Daday,1978 and  Wuttke et al., 1993). 

PHA selectively stimulates T-lymphocytes to enter mitosis. The 

widespread popularity of peripheral blood culture as means of chromosome 

analysis has been largely dependent on that mitogen (Boerrigter and Vijg, 1992, 

Maluish and Strong, 1986 and Savoldi-Barbosa et al., 1999). It is well 

established that unstable aberrations like dicentric chromosomes, chromosome 

breaks and acentric fragments can be eliminated during the cell division. It was 
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suggested that the regulation of DNA repair is dependent on cell cycle. It 

involves the expression of DNA repair enzymes within the defined program of 

gene control during the cell cycle. Some authors have shown that immediately 

after the irradiation mitogen stimulated cells have a higher frequency of 

chromosome aberrations than the cells resting in G0 phase before the addition 

of mitogens (Santos Mello et al., 1974). The phenomenon that the change in 

colcemid or colchicine concentrations influenced on the aberration yield was 

confirmed by repeating the experiment. One possible explanation for this 

phenomenon is that the fraction of escaping cells from arrest may be higher in 

normal cells than in aberrant cells in the culture with 0.025 ug/ ml of colcemid, 

whereas at 0.05 ug/ ml of colcemid mitoses are completely blocked both in 

normal and aberrant cells. Consequently, the ratio of normal metaphases could 

be lower in the culture at the lower colcemid concentration. Another hypothesis 

could be that the colcemid exerts a certain inhibitory effect on the repair or 

replication of some kind of latent lesions of DNA during S phase which are 

expressed as aberrations at metaphase, and that the higher the colcemid 

concentration the less the resultant aberrations (Hayata et al., 1992). 

The aim of the present study was to examine the influence of PHA and 

colcemid concentration on the accuracy of the chromosome aberration analysis 

for biodosimetry.   

Materials and Methods  

Chemicals  

The chemicals of the blood cultures were purchased from GIBCO-BRL, 

USA, heat-inactivated foetal calf serum (FCS) and other chemicals were 

purchased from Sigma/ Aldrich Chemical Co., St. Louis, USA. 

Blood sampling 

To overcome possible inter-individual variability in response to treatments, 

blood sample was obtained from one healthy male donor (age 35 years, non-

smokers) who gave an informed consent for participation in the study. The 

donor was selected according to current International Programme on Chemical 

Safety (IPCS) guidelines for the monitoring of genotoxic effects of carcinogens 

in humans (Albertini et al., 2002). Venous blood was collected under sterile 
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conditions in heparinised vacutainer tubes (V= 5 ml, Becton Dickinson, USA) 

containing lithium heparin as anticoagulant. 

Irradiation of the blood samples 

Blood samples were exposed to 
137

Cs γ-irradiation source which provided 

by the NCRRT, Egypt, manufactured by the Atomic Energy of Canada. The 

dose rate was 0.52 Gy/ min. The adjusted dose was 2 Gy. The samples were 

kept at 37 °C after irradiation immediately to allow possible damage-repair, a 

process simulating the in-vivo situation. 

Experimental design  

The experiment was divided into two parts: the first one was to estimate 

the PHA affects which added (0.2 ml) to the blood cultures either immediately 

after the irradiation or after a certain recovery period (1 or 2 h). The second part 

was to estimate the effects of the colcemid and the colchicine with two different 

concentrations (0.025 or 0.05 μg/ ml) on the chromosomal aberration expression 

in the irradiated blood samples. Meanwhile cultures were held at 37°C 

(Natarajan and Obe, 1980). The analysis was done in duplicate, for each point 

under investigation, so two different cultures were started for the chromosomal 

aberration analysis. Non-irradiated samples were be cultured under the same 

circumstances for each part of the experiment. 

The analysis of structural chromosome aberrations 

The structural chromosome aberration analysis test was performed 

according to current IAEA guidelines (IAEA, 2001). Cultures for the 

chromosome aberration test were set up in the same manner. Duplicate cultures 

per sample were set up and incubated at 37 °C for 48 h.  

Cultures were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 10 min, the supernatant was 

carefully removed, and the cells were re-suspended in a hypotonic solution 

(0.075M KCl) at 37 °C for 20 min. After the second centrifugation, the cells 

were fixed with a freshly prepared fixative of ice-cold methanol/glacial acetic 

acid (v/v 3:1). Fixation and centrifugation were repeated several times until the 

supernatants were clear. The cell suspension was dropped onto microscope 

slides and left to air-dry. Slides were stained with 5 % Giemsa solution (Merck). 

For each stimulation analysis was done in duplicate, a total number of           

200 metaphases was scored. Only metaphases containing 46 centromeres were 
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analyzed. A total number of each type of aberrations, as well as the percentage 

of aberrant cells per subject were evaluated. 

Statistical analysis 

Data are presented as distribution analysis and analysed using two ways 

analysis of variance “F” test according to Abramowitz and Stegun (1972). The 

level for statistical significance was P< 0.05. 

R e s u l t s  

Types and frequencies of chromosome aberrations which induced by 

irradiation in cultured human blood lymphocytes are recorded in Table 1& 2. 

TABLE 1. Distribution of chromosome types aberrations in human lymphocytes 

stimulated to proliferate after the indicated post-irradiation periods (the 

analysis done in duplicate for each stimulation time). 

Irradiated 

samples 

No. of structural Chromosome aberrations/ 200 cells 
% of 

aberrant 

cells 

Total No. 

of 

aberrations 

Chromatid 

breaks 

Chromosome 

breaks 

Acentric 

fragment 
Dicentric Time after 

irradiation 

0 h 51
a
 4    5

 a
 27

 a
 15

 a
 15 % 

1 h    31
a,b

 3 2 17
 a
  9

 a
 11 % 

2 h  38
 a
 4 3 19

 a
  12

 a
 13 % 

Non-irradiated samples 

 0 h 5 1 0 4 0 1.5 % 

1 h 2 0 1 1 0 1.0 % 

2 h 3 1 0 2 0 1.5 % 

The analysis was done in duplicate for each stimulation time. 

a= Significant when compared with the non-irradiated sample 0 h. 

b= Significant when compared with the irradiated sample 0 h. 

In Table 1, there are remarkable increment in the total number of 

aberrations for the cultures which stimulated with PHA immediately after 

irradiation compared to the cultures with recovery periods 1 h and 2 h post-

irradiation. The total count of dicentric and acentric fragments was found to be 

decreased in cultures stimulated with PHA 1 and 2 h after irradiation compared 

to the cultures where mitogen was added immediately after irradiation.  

The number of dicentric chromosomes, acentric fragments and the total 

number of aberrations were found to be significantly increased in all irradiated 
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lymphocytes regardless of the start point of PHA stimulation compared to non-

irradiated lymphocytes (P< 0.05). Whereas, there was insignificant different for 

all types of chromosome aberrations and its total number between the irradiated 

sample 0 h and the irradiated samples I h and 2 h except the total number of 

aberrations in cultures stimulated with PHA after 1 h post-irradiation. There 

was no observed difference in count of chromosome aberrations between the 

non-irradiated cultures which stimulated with PHA in 0, 1 and 2 h post-

irradiation periods. 

TABLE 2. Distribution of chromosome types aberrations in human lymphocytes 

metaphases arrested by two different concentrations (0.025 & 0.05 μg/ 

ml) of colcemid and colchicine (the analysis done in duplicate for each 

stimulation time). 

Aberration 

types 

Colcemid 

0.25μg/ ml 
Colchicine 

0.25μg/ ml 
Colcemid 

0.05μg/ ml 
Colchicine 

0.05μg/ ml 

Irrad. 

Sample 

Control  

І  

Irrad. 

Sample 

Control  

ІІ 

Irrad. 

Sample 

Control  

ІІІ 

Irrad. 

Sample 

Control  

ІV 

Chs Brk 4 1 2 1 5 1 5 1 

Chd Brk 2 1 4 2 4 1 3 1 

Acentric 

fragment 
22

 c
 3 19

 c
 2 23

 c
 4 22

 c
 2 

Dicentric 11
c
 0 7

 c
 0 12

 c
 0 11

c
 0 

Total No. of 

aberration 
39

 c
 5 32

 c
 5 44

 c
 6 41

c
 4 

% of 

aberrant 

cells 

15% 2% 12.5% 1.5% 18% 2.5% 17.5% 2% 

The analysis was done in duplicate for each concentration test.                             Irrad.= Irradiated. 

c= Significant when compared with control sample.                                               Chs= Chromosome. 

d= Significant when compared with irradiated sample(colcemid 0.025μg/ml).         Chd= Chromatid. 

e= Significant when compared with irradiated sample(colcemid 0.05μg/ml).           Brk= Break. 

Table 2. show that the total number of the chromosome aberrations, the 

frequencies of acentric fragments and the dicentric chromosomes was increased 

by colcemid at concentrations 0.05 μg/ ml. 

Whereas, the other cultures treated with colcemid or colchicine at the 

concentration 0.025 μg/ ml recorded less number aberrations compared to 

colchicine with concentration 0.05 μg/ ml. There was insignificant difference in 

count of chromosome aberrations between all irradiated samples treated with 

colcemid or colchicine with the two different concentrations. But, there is 
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significant difference in count of chromosome aberration between irradiated and 

non-irradiated samples. There was no significant differences in counts of 

chromosome aberrations between the metaphases of the non-irradiated samples 

which arrested by either colcemid or colchicine with its different doses. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

 Damage from occupational or accidental exposure to ionizing radiation is 

often assessed via the monitoring of chromosome aberrations in peripheral 

blood lymphocytes, and these procedures have in several cases helped 

physicians in the management of irradiation victims (Voisin, 1997). Circulating 

lymphocytes, which are in the G0 stage of the cell cycle are stimulated with a 

mitogenic agent, usually PHA, to replicate their DNA in vitro and enter cell 

division, and are then observed for abnormalities. Comparison with dose 

response relationships obtained in vitro allows an estimate of exposure based on 

scoring of chromosome aberrations (Albertini et al., 2000). 

This study presented the possible influence of PHA and concentrations of 

colcemid or colchicine on DNA-repair scoring the number of chromosome 

aberrations. The results obtained in (table 1) discussed by Martina et al. (2006) 

and Rothkamm and Lobrich (2002) that DSB repair mechanisms are efficient in 

G0 phase of the cycle and/or that the stimulation of lymphocytes to undergo 

division without having time to eliminate the majority of the DNA lesions in G0 

phase increases a misrepair rate resulting in the increased number of 

chromosome type aberrations. Moreover, the results supported by the facts that 

the formation of unstable aberrations is cell cycle dependent and the most of 

DSB can be fixed in first 24 hrs after the irradiation. Mayer et al. (2002) stated 

that a higher level of the DNA repair events in stimulated cells does not 

necessarily reflect a higher DNA repair capacity. Additionally, they showed that 

all repair proteins needed for the repair of irradiation induced DNA-damage are 

already present in G0 cells at sufficient amounts and do not need to be induced 

once lymphocytes are stimulated to start cycling. Only specific DNA repair 

genes were found to be up-regulated after the PHA stimulation of which most 

have an additional function in the DNA replication. The mitogen stimulation of 

lymphocytes may result in an increased removal of only specific types of DNA 

lesions as it was reported by other authors. This observation might be explained 
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by the cell cycle dependent regulation of specific DNA repair enzymes, that are 

more active in proliferating than in resting cells or by differences in the 

availability of deoxyribonucleotides which are necessary for the DNA excision 

repair which is not involved in DSB repair (Green et al., 1994). Mayer et al. 

(2002) identified only 12 genes that responded with a more than 2-fold increase 

of transcripts to the mitogenic stimulus, with a maximum induction for each of 

the genes 72 h after the PHA treatment. A decrease in the number of 

chromosome type aberrations with the delay of PHA stimuli could indicate the 

gradual activation of additional repair capacities, but still the decrease was not 

to found to be significant. This observation is in the correlation with findings 

that more than 70% of all evaluated genes had constant expression levels within 

a twofold range compared to not stimulated. Table 2. showed that the count 

number of the metaphases with chromosome aberrations in the irradiated 

samples arrested by colcemid concentration from 0.025 to 0.05 μg/ml was 

remarkable increased compared with colchicine with the same concentrations. 

The phenomenon that the change in colcemid concentration influenced on 

the aberration yield was confirmed by repeating the experiment. One possible 

explanation for this phenomenon is that the fraction of escaping cells from 

arrest may be higher in normal cells than in aberrant cells in the culture with 

0.025 ug/ ml of colcemid, whereas at 0.05 ug/ ml of colcemid mitoses are completely 

blocked both in normal and aberrant cells. Consequently, the ratio of normal 

metaphases could be lower in the culture at the lower colcemid concentration. 

Another hypothesis could be that the colcemid exerts a certain inhibitory effect 

on the repair or replication of some kind of latent lesions of DNA during S 

phase which are expressed as aberrations at metaphase, and that the higher the 

colcemid concentration the less the resultant aberrations (IAEA,1986). On the other 

hand, Hayata et al. (1992) reported that the concentration higher than 0.05 ug/ ml is 

thought to be inappropriate for the continuous treatment with colcemid, since it 

tends to increase over condensed chromosomes which interfere with the 

analysis .In addition, it was concluded that colchicine could not be substituted 

for colcemid, since the continuous treatment of colchicine did not obtain as high 

mitotic index as colcemid treatment did. Moreover, it must be take attention on the 

purity of colcemid used and the means for measuring the amount of colcemid 

both in preparing the stock solution and in applying it to the culture medium in 

order to maintain a defined culture conditions used in a series of experiments. 
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Purrott et al. (1981) reported that the proliferative effect of PHA and the 

cell cycle status of the human lymphocytes stimulated by the types of the synthetic 

culture media and the concentration of the colchicine. Fernandes et al. (2008) stated 

that it has been cautioned that reducing the concentration of Colcemid could lead 

to an insufficient amount for effective mitotic arrest. Then, cells will progress 

into second and further cycles, diluting the dicentric frequency and particularly 

for partial-body exposures, leading to an underestimation of absorbed dose. 

Therefore, it is important to find a window of colcemid concentration that is 

low enough to avoid chromosome contraction but high enough to accumulate 

exclusively M1 metaphases. This possibility requires more investigation. 

Conclusion 

In order to maximize the sensitivity of the chromosomal aberration 

analysis PHA has to be added immediately after the irradiation. Colcemid 

(0.025 to 0.05 μg/ ml) is shown to be better than colchicine and suited for 

estimating dose of ionizing radiation exposure. 
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تحليل موثوقية لكولسيميد على ا و الفيتوهيموجلوتانينتأثير 

 التعرض لإلشعاع المؤينبعد  يةالكروموسومالتشوهات 

 محمود محمود محمد أحمد

هٍئممح     لوزكممش  لممموهً لثسمموو وجيٌولوخٍمما  عاممةا لثٍولوخٍمما  عاممةا،ٍح   قسممن  

 هدٌٌح ًظز  هظز. 92  ص. ب.   لطاقح  لذرٌح

تٍي قدرج  لخلٍح للتخلض هي  لتلف  لسماثو  لةالقاخ هٌاك تةغ 

 همًهٌماك اماهزج رىمز  و . الًمسماهً و ًشماؽاا  لمو ر يٍمح لواثج  فً

ةزع  اةا،ى جو  لٌاجح ،ي  ٍحسوه ليزوهو لتشوهاخل  لةدثي لتأيز 

 إٌمممما  فمممًؽثمممما لتزكٍمممش  ليولسمممٍوٍد رو  ليولشٍسمممٍي  لوسمممتخدهٍي 

 .  الستو ئً،ٌد  لطور   لخلوي الًمسام 

 لدقممممح  لتمٌٍممممح السممممتخد م جسلٍمممم  جسسممممٍي  إلممممى  لدر سممممح اممممد ج

 لتشمموهاخ وكممذلج إٌدمماث  لدز،ممح  لوممشيزج لليولشٍسممٍي و  ليولسممٍوٍد 

 .ى لثةغ  لوزػىىالل  لةالج  الاةا،

 لفٍتوهٍووخلوجماًٍي و  خز،اخ  ىتثار جأيٍزلذلج جتٌاول  لدر سح  

يٍمح و  لور رو  ليولشٍسٍي ،لمى  لداماس  الطمالزى للوماثج   ليولسٍوٍد

 فممً  ألاممةا،ى لٌمماجح ،ممي  لتةممزع  ٍح ليزوهوسمموه  لتشمموهاخ ،ممدث

 .لإلاةا ىالٌا  لدم  للٍوفاوٌح  لوةزػح 

 إزمد وخاهما همع  ألامةحخمز    9تدز،مح ٌتن جشةٍع ،ٌٍاخ  لمدم 

هثااممزج تةممد ،ولٍممح  لتشممةٍع رو تةممد ،ولٍممح  إهمما،ولٍممح زممن لالًمسممام 

 .للفٍتوهٍووخلوجاًٍي هٍللى 9 تإػافح  لتشةٍع تسا،ح رو سا،تٍي

ليولسممممٍوٍد و  سممممتخدهٌا   هممممي  لتدزتممممح  لثمممماًً  لدممممش   فممممًو 

 050٫0  و0509٫ ) تتزكٍمممممممشٌي هختلفمممممممٍي و هوممممممما  ليولشٍسمممممممٍي

 .لي  هٌاوا ،لى زدج هٍللى( يزوخز م/هٍ

ر،مد ث تةمغ رًمو    لشمذو   فمًرى هٌماك سٌماثج  إلمىجشٍز  لٌتمائح 

 لثٌائٍمح  لسمٌتزوهٍز و  ليسمور   ليمز وهوسموهاخ ليزوهوسوهى هثم  

،ٌممد  سممتخد م  لفٍتوهٍووخلوجمماًٍي هثااممزج  لليممز وهوسمموهاخ لطزفٍممح 

 ٍع .تةد ،ولٍح  لتشة

ٌتمممائح رى  سمممتخد م  ليولسمممٍوٍد  لو،لمممى  لداًمممة  ألىمممز جوػمممر 

هٍيزوخز م/هٍللمى رفؼم  همي  050٫0و0509٫تتزكٍش ٌتمز وذ تمٍي  

و  لمممج لشٌممماثج ثقمممح جسلٍممم    لتزكٍمممش خ  سمممتخد م  ليولشٍسمممٍي تمممٌف  

لوةزفممح قٍوممح  لدز،ممح  لووتظممح للتةممزع  ليزوهوسمموهٍح  لتشمموهاخ 

  الاةا،ى.

 


